
Itis probable that a strong team of

Canadian players from Winnipeg will
take part in the Olympic club compe-
tition, to be- played on the Saturday

preceding the championship rounds.
The southern, trans-Mississippi. Minne-
sota, lowa, Nebraska. Wisconsin. Colo-
rado, Missouri and the western asso-
ciation will be represented by teams in
the Olympic club contest. It is also
possible that a California team willbe
in the play.

The Western golf association team
will.be composed of Charles Evans Jr-
captain; R. A. Gardner, national cham-
pion; Albert deckel, intercollegiate
champion, and Paul Hunter. California
champion. .

Among: those who haye already en-

tered are Robert B. Gardner, national
amateur champion, and Charles Evana
Jr.. the western title holder.

CHICAGO. July 12.—Many entries for

the western amateur golf champion-

ship, which will be held at the Mini*
kahda club*. Minneapolis, the week be-

ginning July,25. are being received by

Secretary Charles E. Willard of the

Western gol? association at his Chica-

go office. The entries close July IS.

Many Entries Received for the

Championships at Minneapo-

lis Beginning July 25

JAPANESE TOSSERS WIN
HONOLULU. July 12.—The baseball

nine from the Waseda university In
Japan defeated a picked team from the
cruiser Cleveland today by a score of
Ito 0. •-;•"

SALT:LAKE CITY. July 12.—Four

favorites cashed today for their back-
ers. "- The card - was only .an ordinary

Ione," but good fields faced the barrier In
all' the races. Results:

FIRST RACE—Fire furlonsrs. selling:
Odds. Horse.' Weight and Jockey. *Fla.
11-20— Lee's Friar. 110 (Selden) 1

4-I—Bessie (.'. 107 ICallahan) 2
10-I—Alta Kay. 107. tPaj:e> • • 3
Time. 1:02 4-5. Elizabeth Paly. Albetto,

RaTplston 11, Captain Ned. alscv ran.
:SECOND RACE—One' mile, selling:
Odd*. Horse, Weizht and Joekvy- Fin.
2-I—LiTius. 102 MUndhorst).. 1

13-I—Wicket. ft 2 tE. Cotton! 2
7-I—Jim Cafferata. 102 (C Williams)...... 3
Time. IJ4SJ Liberto. Wliwberry. Clgrarlisrhter,

Roy Shuruway, Santhla, Swell Girl, Manila S,
nl.«o ran.

'

THIRD RACE—One mile, selline:
Odd*. Horse,. Weight «nd Jockey. Fin.
IS-I—Mattie Mack, 107 <Rett!s> 1

17-10—Mike Jordan, 100 (Van Dn5en)........ 2
10-I—Tugboat. 102. tC Williams* 3

Time, 1:43 4-5. Mispri»lon. Captain Burnett.
Smjley Metzaer, Proteus, Orllene. Camera, also
ran.., -:

"
FOURTH RACE—Se»en furlonps. selling:

Odds. Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fia.
5-2—CharllpDoherty. 10s (Flwhrr» 1
6-I—May Sutton,, 103 (E. Pmithl '\u25a0!
7-2—Emma G. 107 O'osper* 3

Time. 1:28. NPbulo*nB, Hancock. Elder. Bon-
nie-Prlncp Charlie. >Bellflower. Lord Rossingtoa.
Cardinal- Sarto. .also ran.
!FIFTH RACE—Five ah.l a. half furlongs.
selling:

-
Odds.' Horse. Weight and Jockey. Fin.
5-2—Meltondale. 10S (Rettlg) 1

23-I—Sabado. 09 "(MeOarty) .- 2.31—Burleigh. 109 (0t1»>. ..: *.. 3
Time, 1:08 3-3. .Regina ArTi. R>zon. Sam Me-

Gibbcn, Bay Garter.- Caesar. Waner, also ran. \u25a0

SIXTH RACE—Six furloncn. selling:
Odds. •;Horse, Weight and Jockey.

- Fin.
1-I—Hidden Hand. 11l (Rottlsci....^,^, 1

40-1
—

Warner Griswell, 10« »Wrispen> 2
5-2^-Billy Myer.- 11l (Kiri«cnbaum>. ..•- 3

Time. 1;16 2-3. \u25a0 St. Joe. I^ady Adelaide, Min-
nie -Bright. Dixie Dixon..Oberon, also ran.

Mattle Mack Comes to Life at

13 to 111 1but Form Players

Fare Well

Ral Van- paid only $250 for Spindle at the
Silxer Brook farm and Willie

-
Shields took l;im

out or a selling race for *T5O. Tarr b-« »mh
a good opinion of the judgment of S>hteM« that
h* bft $TOt> of tbe $730 00 Spindle at 5 to I
and cleaned up $a,5(H> when he won at Fort
Erie. Shields also cleaned up. '\u25a0 *-•-'\u25a0•\u25a0- .•-->• \u25a0

Salt Lake Entries

CELLAR CHAMPIONS
WALLOP THE SEALS

Berry Tries Old Trick on Batter but
Fails; "Kid"Registers K:cV

JOSEPH MURPHY

Those lowly Senators are getting real bold and troublesome. Just
think of a tailend team taking: five in a row and with still a chance to take
-ome more. The Seals returned home yesterday to get back some of the
percentage they lost at the hands of the Angels, but instead of retrieving
lheir fallen fortunes the champions were the victims. The best the, Seals
:-:«»t was a protest. Captain Mohler registered one with the scorer, but it
luoks to be as weak as San Francisco gas. It was a tough lose for the cham-
pions and they tried hard to stave off defeat, but the up country tossers

could not be downed and batted themselves to victory.

NTERFERES WITH BATTER
The little technicality upon which Captain Mohler hopes to find relief

T>m the baseball powers hinged on a trick that has not been pulled on the
.i^eball public in some time. Perry was at the bat in the ninth, when Berry
interfered with the batter by holding the bat. Perry reported the offense to

van Haltrcn and he was allowed to take first through interference.
It was plain to the stand that Berry had deliberately interfered with

GOLF CRACKS IN
BIG TOURNAMENT

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

FOUR FAVORITES
WIN AT SALT LAKE

McLOUGHLIN WILL
COMPETE IN EAST

CAPTMOHLER FILES
A WEAK PROTEST

Claude Berry, the Seals* catcher, who interfered with Perry in yester-
days game while the latter was at bat and evoked the ruling on which
Mohler based his protest of the game.

• :
— •-

( Empire City Results |

FinST RACE—Fire furlongs, selling, 4 year
olds and upward:
•Ybor lQ4[Cclbert 100
Hattle Dodson ....lOT.Jessupburn 109
Runsuin 107jCl:ief Desmond .....100
Hannah \u25a0 Ixmise lO'JUsurper 10»
Em and .Em. ...... .107;Del Cruzadcr 112
BillyMayham ...... 109]

'SKCO.ND BACE^-Four and a half furlongs,
polling, 2 year olds: :
Loutse^B 102!Othale 107
Abigail X ....... ..1021Ed Levan 110
Edmund. Adams \u0084.

.107;Little Friar 110 \u25a0

Twenty .Hours IUTJAbe SlupMcey 110
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling, maiden:

3 year- olds and upward:
Queenfull !H;Patter?on ...104
Babe Neely. .. SO'Mlss Emerald lv«
Tansy 9ftTilsln 104
Flying .. • lOliMacall IOS
Brighton 101'Jos Woods ...10.S
Tom Adams 103lCool .....IOS

FOURTH KACE—Six furlongs, handicap, Z
rear olds and upward:
Taetiuellnd ....... OO'.Fernando 100
Balronla ft-iLerm Lech 101
Ocean Queen ...... a7.Enfield 117

FIFTH RACE—Fire furlongs, selling. 0 year
olds and upward:
Phosphorous 93,'Susle Gregg 102
Orniude Cunningham !<.",('!i:icute .-.. 98:
Ijiwndale Belle ./.lOOillex 10.V
Gresbam .i......:..-. lOOlFigent 107
Queen of Lowland. Wistaria ..107
Aquiline ...... .......102;BnrnlnjsBu*h -100'

SIXTH RACE—One mile, selling, 3-year old*
and upward:
Weymonth ...,'. ....-S2'l>uch. of Montebello.lo.l
•Flora Riley. 9SIJ. C. Clem... UK".
Hoyal Ulrer «» Oberon 10.%
Convent Bell W Coppers d...103
Ossian :.............101!Aks-Ar-Ben 110

•Apprentice allowance.

STANDIXGOP THE CLUBS

(Const League) '..-,.
Clubs. A-V: W. 1.. Pet.

San KranriNco 56- 47 • 544
Portland ...50 42 543
Oakland .54 - 50 \u25a0 i519
I.oii Anpelex...... .54 5» -519
Vornon -51 4S • 515
Saornmonlo .......35 . «3 357

UKSI'LTS OF GAMES

S, San Francisco 5.
Oakland 2, Portland 0. -\u25a0"£ \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"

GAMES TODAY

*nernn»euto at Recreation park.
Oakland at Portland.
Vcrnon at lion Angeles.

\u25a0\\u25a0 -
,

San Francisco is leading the
chase after'the Coast league pen-
nant once more, even though the
locals did take n crushing front
the tr:niiii(; Senators yesterday
afternoon. It was not the good
work' of the £cals but the noble
effort* of the Oaks which gives us
the lend. Oakland trimmed Port-
land, 2 to 0. San Francisco and
Portland were tied for first place,

but an >nc . Francisco had won
more games than Portland, It
dropped one point lexs by lotting
and this telln the story of why
we are leaders once more, j

Fortunately for us and the
Beavers, Los Angeles, the real
dangerous contender, did not play
yesterday because of the nonar-
rlvai of the Vernon aggregation
from the north. By beating Port-
land Oakland broke Its tie with
Vernon and moved up on even
terms with Los Angeles. These
teams have each won 54 games arfd
lost 50, and tbeJr percentage is
510. Each has n good chance of
gaining the lead within the next
two weeks. .-"V>"

Sacramento now has won five
games in a row, which is a lot of
»peed for a downtrodden, tallend
club, which did not figure to beat
any of.the leading clubs a month
ago. The Seals will have, to make
free use of the .pepper ran this
week in order to maintain their
proud position at the bend of the
parade. :7^-t-

Baseball Notes

EMPIRE CITY RACETRACK. July 12.—The
Newcastle stable e"ntry, Panser Mark and Royal
Meteor,, the latter an added starter, ran one
two in the Winged Foot handicap -here today.
The entry was txldson in the bettlnp. Summary:

Fim race, six* furlongs— Little Rajah. 6 to
1. jron; AldWla. 12 to' 1. second; The Hague,
5 to 2.-third. Time. 1:14 2-5. •

-
Second race, six furlongs

—
Galley Slare, 3 to

1. won; Rosseaux. 20 to 1. second; Black Chief,
3 tol. third. Time. 1:13 8-5.

Third race, one< mile and 20 yards
—

Guy
Ftslier. 6 to 1, won; Star Bottle. 6 to 1. sec-
ond: Cliffedire, 10 to 1. third. Time. 1:414-5.

Fourth race. *ix furlongs
—

Danger Mark. 7 to
10. won: Royal Meteor. 7 to 10. second; Quincy
Belle. 5 to 1, third. Time. 1:13 3-5.. Fifth race, six furlongs

—
Cherroyola. 2 to 1.

won; Marigot. SO to 1. second; Infatuation, 20
to I. third. 'Time. 1:13 4-5.

Sixth rnce. oneiaml a sixteenth miles
—

Dan-
flcld. 11 to 5, won; Larl of Langdon. 0 to 2,
second; Ardrl. 0 to 10.. third. Time, 1:47 1-5.

\ -Maurice McLoughlin. the crack tennis'
player of this city,-left'yesterday morn-
ing.on^the 10:40 -o'clock: train, for- the

east and :participate in;all of the
:big .championship Mc-

Lbughlin -will go direct to Boston and
will arrive there in:time to play;in the
Longwood tournament next Monday.

. .The, departure of 'McLoughlin was air
most. as much, of,a surprise to him, as
It was to the lo<;al fans, as he - was
let"in on the secret only-last, night, up
to which time he. had -about given- 'up
hope of .going east this year." The dele-
gates to the Pacific state lawn tennis
association met last ,night and decided
that'fthe funds, in' ttie treasury, of ? the

organization \u25a0.-...were, sufficient
to permit of McLoughlin's' making the
eastern trip. •

<r-:';

fHci.OUGHLI.V HAPPY V:
McLoughlin was' overjoyed, at the

chance to meet, the big players of the
east: again this year. When: he'; and
Long. lost,'. 'the coast championship
doubles to

*
Bundy and'.Hendricks, last

week they, gave up all'hope of making
the -trip. ' ; .'..\u25a0•;. . ' ", :

.'McLoughlin "willnot take 'part ;.ln '.the
western or: northwestern; tournaments,
which are' played in and around Chi-
cago. ;He will participate* only rin\the
ranking tqurnaments in' .the far .east.
Therearethe^Longwoodeventat Bos-
ton, July 18; the New. York.state chamr
pionsliips, ;July -28, \ the South'".Hampton
invitational; tournament and the

-
na-

tional championships at "Newport. ;
McLoughlin \will not play in any of

the doubles tournaments and for this
reason is expected, to make a better
showing in the

• big singles- events?
•
than

he did. last year. He has a very good
chance to make the Davis cup team
again this year and this was one of
the reasons he was sent east. The
team will: not -be. picked until after
the Newport tournament has been
played, and the result-of the national
championship wjllhave, a^ whole lot to
do with -the. players ;selected. IfMc-
Loughlin shows ;upavell in the earlier
:eastern .tournaments arid wins the New-
port event or gets in the finals he no
doubt will'be sent to Australia to play
in the singles. -.;'. —\u25a0

*

jOf
'course, the local

'
crack has his

work cut out for him before he makes
the international team, but local fol-
lowers of the game are pretty confident
that he will not fall down. He is un-
doubtedly;the best player on the coast,
and the Pacific state law tennis asso-
ciation made no mistake when they
singled him out to "represent the west-
ern states iv the big events. He may
not win, but he will take a lot of beat-
Ing, as he is a game youngster and
plays a grand. game of tennis. He tvas
ranked _NTo. 3. last, year and may do
even, better, this year.

HAS SHADEOX LO.\G
The selection" of McLoughlin instead

of Long-was due to the fact that Long
would have, had considerable difficulty,
in arranging along stay' away from
the coast and also because of.the fact
thatIMcLoughlin has shown much bet-
ter form during the year than his partr
ncr, as wellas getting a- better rank-
ing last year. • WitM.one. player to, go
the association couldsnot have selected
anybody but McLoughlin. as he unques-
tionably has a shade on Long,with both
at their best. . - '

Trow Hendricks and Tom Bundy, ,the
Los Angeles cracks who won the. coast
championship. in.daubles on July 4/ will
not go , farther, east ;<than .Chicago,
where- they v will-play- in" the-national
preliminary doubles. They will leave
on the 17th; of this- month.- Ifthey win
the preliminary doubles' they willmeet
Hackett- and "Alexander for the, doubles
championship /of -the United -States.
Bundy ,and '. Hendricks will\u25a0 % probably
play,in the western; and northwestern
championship events.

-
\u25a0'.; As McLoughlin,* and Janes won the
preliminary doubles ? last year Bundy
and "> Hendricks," "

who are considered
equally' as" strong/ look to'have an ex-
cellent !charice~ to qualify for the cham-
pfbnship-match.; The championsof the
east/'v/est; 1 'southVand Pacific states
onlyi'williparticipate In the national
preliminary^doubles. >\u25a0 \u25a0-.

Part in Championship Ten"

nis Tournaments

Coast Crack Lea ves
'

to .Take

STAXDIKG- OPvTHB CLUBS

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club— • W. L. Pet. .Club—. W..L. Pet.

Chicago 1..-44 26;620 Philadelphia 49 2" 6SI
New ;York ':.42 27

*
<50fl N>w Y0rk...'.43 29 597

Pittsbiirg ..35 ':32 -.«522 Boston ....!.-.41 32 f562
Cincinnati •..38 35 521 Detroit .....41 :35; 530
Philadelphia

-
.13 88 .47.8 Cleveland ...31 36

-
4fi3

Brpoklyn"...32 SS • 451 Chic^o .....31 40 '437
St. L0ui5.. ..31 42 425 Wanhlncton . .29 44 307
Boston .....29, 47 ' 3t>2 St. L0ui5...:.22 48 344

American League
.. Beaurepaire is :how competing 1 in,the
English that began"; last
Saturday. The first; of these -events
was to 'be the :mile!racei~ahd the, Aus-
tralian 4 was conceded to Vhave every
chance to win it.'

-
. *• "

English record— T. Battorsby, 5 • mln: 26 2-5
pec. . at :Seacomlx?, England.

- - . %
'

German irecord
—

<>. Schiele, 5 uiin. "0 4-5 sec,
at MaKdfbnrjr; Germany. .", \u25a0

\u25a0 .Australian record— F. Beaurepairc, .3 tnin. 33
sec. 'at Sydney. Australia. . . \u25a0 ..- \ \ > . :

'. World's record
—

K. Ef Beaurepaire,'«s itnin. 23
sec.,' at Budapest.' Hungary. . "'

/
'.American recor<l^<'. M. Daniels, :5 mJn.* 31-2-5
sec. at- Xevr York. -.•:--\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-,-:\u25a0

The late B. Kieran, also an Australian
swimmer, Is credited with going over
the :same distance in. 5 .minutes 22 1-5
seconds,

-
but the record

-
was -never

brought to the notice o"f the Amateur
Swimming Association of the.World. and
consequently has never, been officially
recognized. , .':: . .. .„

The following are the records of the
different- countries for the'-440 yard
swim, in a bath with 17,; turns:

Lastorres represented Hungary at the
Olympic games at:London and was at
that time easily beaten by Beaurepaire
and Daniels,' the American champion.
Since then, however, he has improved
wonderfully." \u25a0•.-<• • • \u25a0• \u25a0

Information has been received here
that It.E. Beaufepain", the phenomenal

Australian swimmer,, has set a new
world's* record for 440 yards. Beaure-
paire's time was 5 minutes 23 seconds,

which Is 3 2-5 seconds faster than the
previous record held by Battersby of
England. -The record was established
at-Budapest,' Hungary, last month, the
bath 'having the usual 17 turns to the
quarter mile. Lastorres. the Hungarian
champion, gave the Australian a great
fight,' and the > race was" only won '.after
a supreme effort by the Australian.

-
:

R. E.Beaurepaire Cuts Time for

440 Yards at Budapest in
, . "Great Race

AUSTRALIANBREAKS
SWIMMING RECORD

ICHICAGO, X
July 12.—Prospect of an

attempt to reopen horse racing in Chi-
cago-was seen yesterday, when John
Condon, owner of the Harlem race-
track and deeply Interested in "Worth,
admitted that he had been approached
by an- agent for a combine for the pro-
motion of racing in this city.

"Two or three days ago Iwas vis-
itedJ by;a man representing himself as
the agent for a group of,men anxious
tQ start freeing; again in Chicago," said
Condon. 'yesterday. "By request of the
agent it"is impossible for me to give
ouVthe;names of these men, but they
are evidently a substantial bunc.h. The
references of the agent were good and
he seemed a businesslike, smart fel-
lo'wJj V<s \u25a0

"

\u25a0 "As far as lam concerned, of course,

the 'reopening of the. game is what I
would like to see. But there was
nothing definitely, settled and one must
take" Into account the fact 'that there
have been rumors of a like sort going
about "since the game closed."

Condon Admits \u25a0 Racing
;.- May Be Resumed

\u25a0-'- ...... .. ,. . . 4 . :• .
PORTLAND, Ore., July 12.—Oakland

won the opening game of the
'

series
with Portland today in the seventh in-
ning. The score was 2, to 0. Krapp

had been pitching a steady game, al-
lowingone lone hit to each inning and
an occasional base on balls, which" had
no effect on the score. In the seventh,
however, the Portland pitcher, with one
man on bases, lost control and'walked
four men, one: right after the other.
This forced in two runs, the only scor-
ing of .the day. Willis pitched a su-
perb game, allowing but two hits and |
one base on balls, lie was accorded i
perfect support. The score:

-
OAKLAND

ab: v. bh. ro. a. c.
Swnniler. r. f...'..: p 1

-
X " 0-0

Wolverton.
'

"h.. -"5 o I0 :t 0
Massert. If-• • ••'• r» « -

\'£ 0 0
Camerou, lb 2 1 Oil •1., o
Carroll, c. f.\.\. ...4 on '.V 0, 0
Cutsbmv, 2b....:........ 4 0 2 ?. .Z-. 0
Wares, 55.:....... 2 00 .0 3 0
Mitze. c... 2 O 1 3 0 0
Willis, i)................ 4 0 o'l 1 0

Total ..\u25a0 ...:... v.31 2 S 27 U: 0|
> I'ORTLAXD

» i;- .'AB. X.' BH. TO. A.E.
Ryan; If .40020 0
Olson, ss. 4 () .0 2 , 1 '0.
Kapps, lb. 4 0 0 7 1 .0
Fisher, c :'- 0 1' 11 2 0
Casp.v, 2b. :. '. 2 0 0. 1/2 1
HeUingr,- 3b..V... .... \u25a0'> \u25a0 0 1 2..0 1
spras c r

-
:t .o o io. o1o 1

Ort. r. f 1 3 0 0 1 0 0
Krapp. -p..' • 2 0: 0 0 \u0084« ;O,
•McCredle .10 0 0 .0...0;

Seatoi), x>...:. O 0 0 0 o'. 0

Total .'..1..'..!. -2!t- 0- 2 27 0 2J2
J

•Batted for Krapp in tlieiolghth: \u25a0•
\u25a0

-
:'''

RUNS 'AND HITS BY INNINGS
Oakland ..'......: 0 0 0 0 0.0

'
2
'

0 . o—2
Baschits ....... 11111 1> 1.O.I—S

Portland .... 0 0• 0 \u25a0 o 0 0 o 0 o—<>

\ Basebits ...0 0 ,0,0 0; 0. 1ft. o—2
SUMMAUY

'-

Struck out—By Krapp S.!by Soaton 1. by Wil-
lis 2. First ba?p. on caliefl- bulls— Off Krapp.S,
off Willis 1. Two base liits—CutsliaW. SwandtT.
Double' play—Rapps to;1Casey.-.- Sacrifice 'hits

—"

Wolrerton. Wares.
\u25a0 Stolen :bases

—
Maggert 2.

Hit. by- pitched ball—Wolverton.; by.Krapp.
Pagjed'ball

—
Flshcr.'-'-J First base-on errors-^-Oak-

lan<l. Left \u25a0on bases—^-Oakland IS. tl*nrtlau<l .4.Innlnps pitched-^By* Krapp: Sr .by- Seaton 1.
Base hits

—
Off,Krapp ,7, .runs*2:,off Scatou -1.

Tiine.ofl'pamc^-S hours. Umpires
—

Fiuuey and
Hildebrand. .\u25a0 . ;. - .-. « .'.. , \u25a0 •;''-.' • .

Held to Two Measly Hits While
Krapp Walks Four and

Forces InTwo Runs

BEAVERS BLANKED
BY RALPH WILLIS

Boston Keeps Protested
Victory -•}

American Association j

The Senators were confident as a re-
sult of their numerous wins of late
and started off in the third.' Tennant
booted Danzig's grounder and Van Bu-
ren sacrificed. Briggs' out sent the
runner to third and Boardman came to
the reli#f with a hit to right field,
sending Danzig- across.

The Senators kept right on with the
good work. Whalen started oft* with
a hit to center, and Shinn did likewise.

.Burns bunted to Browning, who made
a. bad peg to third in an effort to
catch Whalen. and all were safe. Perry-
forced Whalen, Tennant to Berry. Dan-
zig fell on one of Browning's soft ones
and It shot Into deep center for a dou-
ble and three came home.
SEALS TIEfIT UP

The game was again made interest-
ing when the Seals tied the score in
the third. Mohler was safe on Burns'.
boot. Vltthit the fence for two bases,
scoring Mohler. Bodies hit across sec-
ond tied the score.

Shinn started the seventh with a hit
over third. Burns sacrificed and Per-
ry's drive scored Shinn. Danzig scored
Perry. .\u25a0'•-. Vv

In the seventh Whalen threatened to
throw the game away. He got off bad,
by walking Madden and Mohler. Vltt
sacrificed and a hit meant danger.
Tennant did fairly well by sending a
long: sacrifice fly to center field, scor-
ing Madden.

In the ninth Perry was given first
when Berry Interfered with him at the
plate by touching his bat. Danzig sac-
rificed. Van Buren bunted safely. Dan-
zig took third on a bad peg by Berry,
and Perry scored. Berry made another
bad peg which scored Danzig and al-
lowed Van Buren to get to third. A
hit scored Van Buren. Score:

SACRAMENTO
AB. B. BH.-PO. A. E.

-Sbinn. 2b 5 2 4 3 6 0
Bnrns, ss 3 10 2 2 4
Perr.r. 1. t 4 3 2 2 1 O
Danzig, lb 3 1 2 11 1 0
Van Buren, c f 4 1 1 1 0:.0i
Brings, r. t 5 0 1 4 0 0
Eoardman. 3b 4 O 1 0 4 0
I.i Longe. c 5 O 3 3 2 0
Whalen, p 5 0 1 1 lo

Total 3S 8 15 *»7 17 ~4
SAN FBAKCISCO

AB. n. BH. PO. A. E.
Madden, <\ t 4 1 0 2 0 «i
Mohler. 2b 3 1 0 4 3 0
Vltt. Sb 2 2 11 4>o
Tenn&ut. Ib ............ 3 1 1 11 11
Bod!?. L r 4 0 2 1 0-1
Mflchlor, r. 1... 4 0 1 1. o*';oiBerry, c 4 0 0 7 12
MeArdle. 55.... '....3 0 0 0 lr-Oi
Browning, p :t 0 1 0 3 1
Stewart, p 1 0 1 0 2 0
•Shaw 1 0 0 0 '0 0

Total 32 5 7 27 15 5
•Sbaw batted for Mobler in the ninth.

RUNS AND.HITS BY INNINGS
Eacramento \u0084 0 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 2—2

—
S

Babbits 1 1 3 1 1 0 3 2 3 I".
£sa Francisco 2 0 2. <l O v 1 <i o 5

Basebits 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 7
SUMMARY

S;k runs and 10 bits off Browning ia seven
Innings. Home ruo

—
TeDnsnt. Two base hits

Bo<Jle. Vitt, Danzig. KaeriSee bit*—Burns »2)
'

Van Burcu, Vltt, Danzig. Sacrifice flj- Ten-
nant. Stolen bases— Perry Ci. Vltt. First base
on railed balls

—
Off Browning 1, off Whalen 4

Struck out
—

By Whalen 2. by Stewart :i. Doubleplay
—

Perry to SUinu to Boardman to La I»njr<«-
Shinn to Burn*. Time of jrame—lbour and 45
minute*. Umpire

—
V*u Haltren.

Vrry and Van Elaltren's decision was

jjst. Mohltr rushed In and made a
protest. However, the runs which the

-enators. made in this frame were not

"needed as far as the result v.-as con-. erned, as they were a run ahead up

10 that time.
The game was one of those good old

slugfests that provide plenty of excit-
ing incidents. Both teams started off
in whirlwind fashion. Both Browning:

and were hit hard, but Wha-
lent tightened up before the finish,

while Browning was given the hook
for not improving.

SEXATORS SLUG SPHERIS
The Senators were a bunch of strong

arm men with the stick. Everybody

seemed to be able to swat the sphere
and they swatted in a healthy fashion
at that. Jimmy Shinn was in the lime-
light, with four safe bingles out of
five" trips to bat. *.-

The Seals started off as if they were
going to do things. ,After Madden and
Mohler had gone down Vltt imposed
on- TVhalen's • grenerosity and promptly
ftole Second. Whaien tried a soft one
on Tennant, and Tommy lifted the pel-
Ipt over right field fence. Good start
for the Seals and the fans looked
happy.

RAIX PREVENTS RACES._TERRE HAUTE. Ind., July 12.
—

Races
of the opening day of the Great West-
ern circuit,\to have been held here this
afternoon,' have been. postponed on ac-
count of heavy rains. The meet now
carries over until.Saturday.

•< Take;Hal*Chase out of that New York, team
and; It.'.'would -.be struggling, among the second
dlTlsion clubs. -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 >

Browning did not haye 1

anything. Achange a little earlier in the affray
might have resulted in a victory for
the Seals.

- '• :*.'• '-

Sliinn went to second ,to fill the va-
cancy made by;the Injury to\u25a0Ra'ymer in
Sunday's game. '.. His work

" Vas gilt
edged. . .

It looked for a time in the seventh
as ifWhalen was going to be given the
hook. After he had walked Madden
and Mohler things looked gloomy. Baum
was ordered tc warm up; -but James
steadied down and did not allow a hit,
though Madden scored on a sacrifice fly.

Danzig's stop of 2ladden\s grounder
In the opening frame was a nice piece
of fielding-. Babe, had to go half way
over to second to get the ball and then
whipped it to Whalen, who beat the
runner a nod.

Eddie Burns seemed to be away off
irThis fielding. Four slips were credited
to him. and some of them were bad
ones. Eddie seemed to go to pieces
after he made the first error. .. .

Bodies catch of Perry's high foul in
the first frame was a fast bit of field-
ing. He went over to the left 'field
bleachers after the ball.

Charley Graham had Berry's goat in
the ninth after Van Haltren allowedPerry to take first for interference. A
few sarcastic remarks passed between
the two backstops. Berry seemed a bit
unnerved by the retorts, for he fol-
lowed with two wild pegs, which were
costly.

Jimmy Shinn was the- real "Swat Mil-ligan" of the day. Four, bingles out of
five trips to the bat is going some. His
hlttins was of the. clean variety andnone of them could be questioned ',• * •

Perry's base running was one of the
features of the game. The way the
husky Senator trotted around the bags
in the third and seventh frames, waspleasing to. the eye. He tore around
the paths like a deer and was always
in the game.

The Vernon players were spectators
at the game yesterday. Happy Hogan
and his band enjoyed watching the
trailers pull the Seals down.

NEW YORK,'..'July -12.—-Though :outbatted.
New-.York;defeated Chicago," 4'to 3, -in a game

featured by 'Wolters'- bitting. The Callfornlan
made.two singles and two .triples and drove. in
the deciding* run. r Score: >--•- < • *r•-R.'H.jlE.
Chicago ........'.-....• ........./. .311- 0
New t York "........V.V.......... ..,4 T 0
'iBatteries

—
Scottr and. Sullivan; '\u25a0\u25a0Warhop and

Sweeney. -•;"-\u25a0>-, ;.;.\u25a0\u25a0",.'. ';•' '-•"•' V; • .'..
'

vPHILADELPHIA.iJuly 12.—Poor pitching by
the ;•;Detroit . enabled >Philadelphia -'to
make -it'four straight 'over \ the champions. 6 to
4i-vCobb Ifailed ,to • arrive

"on|the J groubds) r nntil
,the third jinning'.and IManacer

-.lenninjts declined :
to- discuss, the -'reason* -for 'his.' late 'arrival.';
Pitchex'- Bender .of;Phlla'delphla*'l9 confined 'to
his.:home with

"
ran attack of; stomach, trouble j

and *a^heary/cold. '.'Score: - '
••;-" \u25a0; »R. H. E.

Detroit •.-....::..::..u.-.'..*. .\u25a0.'.*...'.;: -'\u25a0i'\u25a0 8 '.1'
Phi1ade1phia ..•.:.:......•....;.... . .R* 9 A
: •:Batteries"— Works, Stroud; Pernoll and Schmidt;
,Coombs and,Lapp. •-- \u25a0'\u25a0; * • '• \u25a0'\u25a0;,' : \* ;
:\u25a0
'v'WASHINGTON. July :12.— Washington and

1St.I;Louis:today battled .;to..a.'V tie."^4 .t0,4,i the
game "being called ;"on.-account of .'darkness -in
tbe'-.flraf part -of :the. ninth after 'being inter*
rupted!twice ;byTrain.'- 'Score:; -.*. '•\u0084 >»-R.» lir.E:
Washington *....V...."........... .... 4 ". B. 1
St.*ivooi»^.....:/................. ... 4 - o -:*
'•jBatteries

—
Johnsou •and 'Street; -Crouch and

\u25a0Aiien.-,.^;.. \u25a0."•..;\u25a0••.., ....:,;..";. ;.. • ..\u25a0..-\u25a0:^1;,?:-
July;12.—Off three Cleveland pitch-

ers Boston, hammered, out ,15. bits .and. made .17,
runs .today,;while -the ivisitors could ;secure but,flvnjruns.I'"Cleveland played "a ragged 'fleldirig

rganie.*:iScore:: ..';.. ..' . r,*R.»H.;E.
;Cleveland ".r:..'.'..•.."...-.•;.:..'.'.V :... -5

-
12 '.-\u25a0 5\u25a05 \u25a0

805t0n*: '.'..:..:.:.."..'.. r..;..:*..:.: .17 .13
|'\u25a0>. Batteries— Falkeilberg.. Mitchell, ,Doane » and
Bemls.'^ Easterly ;"Clcotte, *..Mahoney vand ;Carrl-
;gan.'Maddeu.* -^ . ;*-, \u25a0•"

-
_•\u25a0 \u25a0- .. ' • '

SAt Kansas Citr—St. Paul 11. Kansas City 11.
Gauie called at the *>nd of the teTeuth to allow
tie teams to caU'h tbe train.

At Louisviuf
—

First game: Toledo fi, Louis-
ville 7. Second jramc: Tole^>> 0, Lo\i\nx\Ut> 0... Gamp called at the «'id.of the t-Jith to allow'\u25a0'• Toledo to catch tl»? train.

.•
• At Indianapolis

—
Columbus seme postponed;

•. rain.
At Minneapolis—Milwaukee game postponed;

The members ot the Corinthian! yacht

clubiand r yachtsmen 'in general.*. .were
jubilant yesterday" afternoon .when both
Senator Perkins and^Cohgressman- Ju-
lius Kahn "informed thehv.that ;they
were in- receipt of- telegrams rfrom'the
secretary of the treasury*. spying .that
he had ,ordered;the\revenue;'cutter ;Mc-
Culloch|to.: act .as a>

;convoy >\u25a0 to-entries
in the

'
Santa' CruzIyacht~ race .'both .on

the :> trip down and- home';again;;| This
anriounc'cment ,is*a big. boost?- for the
race, ,as \u25a0it means an increasedVentry
list;from ."all

-
the- clubs about; the^bay.

Commodore.\Villiam'J.*Hogg of'theiCo-rinthiah:yacht, clubfaridShis .committeeare;now ;busily en gaged ;in making," the
iflhalipreparations ;fqr the, great lcontest.
.En tries! will;:'close; hex tLSaturday, with
Williamßarlage, 230;Brannan street. '

McCulloch to Act as
Race Convoy

I Northwestern League |Western League
National League \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'••_At l>es Moim-i!

—
Dps Moincs 2. Lincoln I.At Sioux City

—
Sioux City 5. Otnaba 3.

At St.- Joseph
—

St. Jospph IS, Topck* 3..
At Denver—Ponrrr C. Wichita 1.

'
-Before the^game.a time limit,of :6:25:6:25

h'ad'.-I-been
''

set— to'enable /the -\Boston
players to:catch a train. :- The score at
the /end of* the "seventr • inning;- stood'; 5
to 2 in Boston's favor.^lri^the: first half
of, the eighth-New, York.madejsix runs,
which "'were Jnot« counted* because "Bos-
ton's 'half.'of"the "inningtwas ;not .fin-
ished* before the* time- limit;expired. '-'§ •
: Brooklyn"lose's'^lhTaTdecisioiir handed
down '.by Lynch.. covering • a.> protest ;{of
the game on ,Junei 30,- won New
,York;v2- to, 0. Brooklyn 'claimed thatVa
hit by';McElveen^withra: man^ oh"-!base
went1into

'
the. stand :andS entitled ihim'

to.-' a'^ home', run,lwhich .would v'havo!:tied
the score. . "President" Lynch

*
holds

*
;that

the.' ball- hit. the «outside voffe the^upper
tier of 'boxes (andj bojihded'back ; ir\to"
the 'playing.-' field.'I.. Underv.the. circum-'
stances *,the -batsman? was "not 'entitled
to a home,- run-,and the Vgame ;stands..!

*
\u25a0<•

NEW.
'

YORK, July.' 12.—President
Lynch of 'the National league,, in:a:de-

cision handed Mown f today,
'
declares

against' the New York club;in. th*e mat;
ter

'
of ;a -; game Fwith \u25a0Boston

on' July/7, won by^ the latter,. 5 ,'to '2. 7
-

i TACOMA. Wash., vJuly 12.—The TJjters hit
Gardner hard today, and easily won 'from Van-couver, o to 1. Aftnls held tbe Tisltbrs to threejscattered hlts'and wa» jrlTen pood support. -jHI*
own wild throw eared VancouTer from a shutout;
Score: ,'.:, V R. H. E.
Taeoma .5 10 \u25a0'..'- 1
\aucouver .......1 3 4

Batteries
—

Annls and Byrnes; Gardner and
Lewis.- \u25a0

\u25a0•\u25a0 - -
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-,• - .-•\u25a0.„

SPOKANE.'' July 12.—Spokane ,OTe'rcame* Seat-
tle's-I<»np early lead by terrific hitting:.'today.
Keener's home nm,with: tbe .bases full- was.a
featnre. and Cooney got four -hits andIBennett pot a home run. a triple (and a single
Spokane

"
used four Tiltehers

-
Lynch and Adamswere put.out of the game for kicking. Score*. \u25a0••;. H. H. E:

Seattle ..' ...«7- ;13, J 4Spokane ..'... : ....' V..11 13 ;4
Batterli-s

—
Zaekert. .Russell^ and :Hemenway ;

Toaneson,' KHllllay.Kratiberir.Bonner.and Shea.

,Imagine, 80 new styles," soft .anJ straw
hats. Tom Dillon,' opp. Call bldg.

•

When \u25a0! Folllc tLevy rrefused ;:to rbreak \u2666 at£ the
start*'of .the,"' Jamaica \u25a0;stakes .at \, EmpirejCity,
Jockey '» McGec ,- was ;• unable •:toj-'jjptS her 'Vaway
from tbp -post Jbefore ithe. time «bad >elapsed
that r would bave- pprmltted' owner Georpe.-Odom
to-take third:tnonty; -A^field'ofithree ;faced \ the
barrier.-.- When ;the ;filly,-finallyileft,theipost she
was timed- six*furlongs iinLl:l2. i>t

'-CINCINNATI,; July*<.l2.*^-Cln'clnnatl won •aII3
inning'game |from|Brooklyn•here

-
today ,*1• to 0. j

Bargcf :pitched ;fine -ball/,as \u25a0 did also Caspar and
Beebe.

-•Bargerilost!the
-
game |In the '\u25a0\u25a0 thirteenth

by;!letting.down )and': glriDg
~
two jbases ;on balls.-

These :were .' followed;• by/Miller's,hit;that ;'scored
Paskert. Score: \u25a0 R. H.?E..
Brooklyn;»:......."•':....-

0 --'. 6 \u25a01
Cincinnati;-: ..''.•.....V..:."..' : ." 1' 12 *o

U:\ Battpriesi
—

Bargcr.aniJ Erwin: • Gaspar,/ B<K?be-
and vMcI-ean. > Umpires— Klem and Kane.; (Thir-
teen, Innings-).!" ,;- r̂:lr ?i;» ,-\u25a0"' '.'.-'l* :.v>.ST.> LOUIS.,July'.f12.'-=-Boston'^ won

-
fromr;St.c

Louis
'today :in.a-- 14 inntnc trame. .7 to":5.- ? Four

hits ;in ;the *.ninth*eTened'T the jscore >tor-, the ',vis-
itors Iand ''aItriple '^by-tGraham^ and 'Bingles "• by
GetsS'~and .Collinsiwon in the!fourteenth.'; Score:
i-r... V-.^- '.•"\u25a0

:'7"'.' ;-''-.V; -''-.V \u25a0"'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;'::R.^H.NE.'
Boston .:.•-'..... •......*...'• :.;;;..... 7'•* lfi:a
St.; T^ouis ','.". ..'-'••••'•-• ".":*-'.-•'..;..'..\u25a0\u25a0'. T> \u25a010^ ".'1

\u25a0 .7Batteries— rCurtls,"--^ Slattern •Kand • ••Graham ;
Raleigh;"* I-ush ". andijßresnahan. ;Phelp*.";::Umr
nirp«

—
Easonaod Johnstone.?,, (Fourteen. InnIngs. V*

*^-Pitt««burf-rhnadelphla X 'game fpostponed :|rain.'
r-gauie*p6stp6ncd; -rain.*-;:

"

XEW YORK. July 12.—Inan amateur.boxing bout held in -MJneola, Ltong
island, last night, Hugh Brant, known
also "as "Kid Burns," a bellboy of .19,
employed in a Garden City hotel, col-
lapsed in the fourth round and died be-
fore medical assistance could reach
him. The bout, a private affair, was

.*. held in a room In the. rear of the hotel
bar. Brant's opponent was ITommy

aged 21, from Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Young Fighter Killed In
Private Mill 1 ;.C.?.^.IN^

TTAT,1'\u25a0 the
.biggest: trade of the year! in'baseball Us
\tV.V?,'-?^??.^ed"here';.WednesdayTfwVe*n'
thejBoston" National team, comes tCMplay
Cincinnati ja series^' of^fou"r ?'\u25a0sfame's.' 7 "it'.will^take !trothICincinnatiiThirdVßase-

.n\*™ILL°b?r,t.;;
v>yhais^cdns idcred- by";many

pneiOfptheibestJinneldersrofith^e'Jeague,'
"and tlwili:-bring "to^Cincirinati IPitcher
Cliff^Curtiss'and ShortstorT^SweeneySof

.Boston.' ,;<This /plan* lias^received^the. of-"
recommendation'; \u25a0 of"- President'Herman, Uvho-is fhowjat ;Det'foit.:-• .

Gwtiss and Sweeniey :^re'Traded for Robert •
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Cured in 5 Days

SL'^^ Fisiute
H?G. Muriln, 31. D. StHCtlirC
The Lending Sprialftt.

ICURE VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE.
HERNIA. PILES. FISTULA AND STRIC-
TURE In five days. No severe operation. No
detention from occupation.
Ixm the only specialist tn ban i"ranciscrt

\u25a0who does not advertise a fictitious name and
photograph. Ipublish my true photograph,
correct name, personally 'conduct my officer 1
am the longest established. m«*st successful
and reliable! as medical credentials and press
records prove. Imake this statement so that

i yon will know you consult a celebrated spe-
cialist who sees and treat* patients person-
ally. Ipossess skill and experience acquired
in. such a way that nt> other tan share and
should not be classed with medical compa-
nies. ItIs unwise and expensive to embrace
the statements of medical companies^ It is
Impossible for a medical company to attcu-1
college. Companies have no diplomas or

•licence- to practice medicine In California r>r
any other- state. .Medical companies .usually
are named after a doctor. A portrait whose
personality and Itlentity are Indefinite is
selected and published as the. legitimate spe-
cialist of the office. Hired substitutes, ordi-
nary doctors with questionable ability. Rive
consultations, examinations and treatment.

3IV DIRECT TREATMENT FOR
"WEAKXESS"

That disorder commonly known as "weak-
ness" has for years and generation* baffled
the efforts of physicians, yet to this very day

: a majority of doctors, specialists not ex-
cepted,. are attempting to overcome It by

.methods that have been In constant use and
haTe always failed for hair a century. They
dose the system withpowerful stimulants and
tonics, calculated to restore nervous force or
strength that is not and never has been lack-
ing, with a renult that the functions are
temporarily excited, to the positive, detri-
ment of the patient. Weakness

—
we willcall

it such for convenience. Just now
—

is only a
symptom resulting from a chronically swollen
and inflamed prostate eland, and is curable
by local treatment only. Either early dissi-
pation or some improperly treated contracted
disease la responsible for the inflammation in
most instances, though accident, tnjnry.
strain, etc.. may produce the same result. I
permanently cure, these cases of premature-
nes?, loss of power, etc.. without the- clvins
of a single internal do*v. which demonstrates
the absolute accuracy of my understanding
and treatment of this disorder. In years I
have not met with a single failure, and I
have entire confidence in my ability to curs
all cases thatM-ome to me for treatment. I
am equally certain that no treatment other
than that which Ihave perfected can com-
pletely and permanently restore ittrength and
vigor.
Ialso cure Contracted Disease, Chronic

Losses,. Spermatorrhoea. Contagious Blood
Poison and all Complications from' these
ailments.

-
My advice and consultation arc free to th«afflicted, whether treatment is taken or not .
Iam always jtlad to explain my methods and
give friendly advice to all who call. Ifyou
can not come to see me. write today. Hours,
0 a.' m. to op. m. Sundays, oto 1 oalj.. DR.. H. C. MARTIN
721 MARKET ST.. SAX FRANCISCO. CAL.

]MUSEUM OF ANATOMYJA-^~ \u25a0 <c»»eATrH than cvcr> ,*
k

jf, y^\' Weaxnma or any contracted dUms* /
« Q-VJ positively cured byih*oldnt %V >5» »pecUIU» oa th* Coast. E*uMi»a«i T

I/^RDISEASES
"

OF MENI
If* 5^ *^ Treatment pwMiully«r by letter. *: A %
A |^y|\ positive Cure m every uhm»» J
6 JHSsV Wrft« *»b~l«b

~
l«- PHILOSOPHY T

A IJ (l. wJimN> book formea.) &

IJ^jgßDAfj.-^^- S.F.,CAL/(

fBR
THIFIF THE BERMAXtfbfl. IUILU, SPECIALIST P

, 1T32 Gearr. Near FlUmore.
t snccessfnllj n\ipn.
I'f'S.^S'1Chronic DiseasesIufBOTHwa DiseaseF of the Blood. Skin Disease-*and all Contracted All-*

ments cured speedily and
traces erad 'cated fcom

\u25a0 guaranteed. Chars^lfrea-
\u25a0 sonable. Consultatloa free.

1«IooiMitrirat
* \u25a0«n»aoM or.alevratloßa i

B. 0' "114 ia plaia wrrvs^r.V«t?^gjrfy^ troB11";"^?,re^»id. for>'^^j|RPCJ> rM •'.•«>, or 3 bottlea J2.15. i

Kw Wel&
Ruess or make

•\>";rCUAE MEN;
- -fmike nw false

9W«wir«. I>-F**iPri*>ne«»'<r Impossible state-
r3>7^^'™Pce™c, ements- When you.

\u25a0 come ''. to \u25a0 me!you may 'always be sure of the*
rightiTBK.\T>IKNT.and a, CURE. Whether
ill*be,a!ntubhorn \u25a0 BLOOD or-:NERVOUS all-"
.ment.'or'a: MALEdlspasc'or WEAKNESS/ by
'all,meanSn be treated: by,the most capable and
<experienced/ specialists in;.the^cltjr.'' * ' '"

»;
-

J.J Don't put-offon account of money; yoa may;
pay.as.yfm eatvafforO.'. Ifurnlhb all remedies.'
;Strlct-eonfldence. *

Adrlce'to mon out of town
-FUEEilf'you write for*my 'symptom -list. \u25a0'
,;,";VR.t -M()KEI.and )associates, ;sl Third.st.; '
'near

*Market.- 'San :Fr*ncl><ro.- Cal. :
- . : .


